Facilities Operations Update
July 3 to July 9, 2016

Comments/Suggestions?

If you have any suggestions or
comments about the weekly
Facilities Operations update,
please let us know. Email
Michelle Gubin at
mgubin@wustl.edu.
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Safety Topic of the Month
Environmental Health & Safety presents the July Safety Topic of the Month about heat
related illness. Please read the flyer for more information about how to stay safe.

Installation of Generator Exhaust Stack Outside the
West Building
Starting Monday, July 11, work will begin at night to install a generator exhaust stack up
the side of the West Building. The location is at the delivery drive between the West and
BJCIH buildings. The work is expected to take ten weeks.

Access Road Closed to BJCIH Dock
On the following dates and times, the service drive will be closed from Taylor Avenue to
the BJCIH loading dock to allow stone scaffold removal on the south side of MCC, to
allow installation of precast concrete at the BJCIH loading dock entrance and to allow
setting of stone scaffold on the southwest side of MCC. Pedestrian traffic will not be
affected by this shutdown.



Saturday, July 9 from 6am to 6pm



Saturday, July 16 and Sunday, July 17 from 6am to 6pm



Friday, July 22 to Monday, July 25 from 6pm to 5am

Update on Parking Garages
Sent on Behalf of BJC:
Construction of the link connecting the employee parking garages to the main campus is
progressing; however, it is slower than anticipated. The limited hours contractors can
work overnight and unforeseen construction conditions have affected the scheduled
completion date.
To expedite the schedule, the access road will close in two phases beginning Monday,
July 11. Contractors will maintain access at all times to either Taylor Avevue or Newstead
Avenue, never completely closing the road.
Exact phasing will follow and will be communicated.
Duncan Central garage


The garage will remain accessible from either Taylor or from Newstead at all times.



The entrance from Duncan Avenue will remain an entrance.

St. Louis Children’s staff garage


The garage will remain accessible from Newstead at all times.



The Duncan Avenue entrance/exit will not be affected.

(Duncan/Taylor garage is Campus Renewal contractor parking). Signs will be posted to
direct employees.
Please see the map for more information.

